Introduction
Over the past few decades, Faribault has established an excellent park system that
preserves natural resources and provides a wide variety of recreational opportunities
for residents. The challenge in the decades that lie ahead is to maintain the existing
system and expand it to meet the community’s growing population.
Park and open space facilities are important components of a community. A direct
link exists between a city’s amenities and its quality of life. The future of Faribault,
to a degree, will be determined by its ability to attract new residents. People will
view Faribault and assess what it has to offer compared to other area communities.
Maintaining and enhancing an already strong park system is one measure that can
be taken to ensure Faribault’s reputation as an attractive place to live.
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Faribault completed a Recreation Facilities Plan in 1995. Portions of the 1995 plan
have been incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan. The 1995 plan may continue
to be used as a resource in the continued expansion and improvement of the Faribault
park system.
In addition to the 1995 plan, Faribault completed a Natural Resources Inventory
(NRI) in 2002. The NRI identified “the presence of a high number of rare species as
an indicator of the high quality of natural resources remaining in Faribault.” The
city’s natural areas are concentrated along the Straight and Cannon River corridors.
High quality natural communities include Maple-Basswood forests, floodplain forest
and a variety of wetlands. Rivers and lakes within the City and surrounding area are
also important resources. The natural resources that were identified in the NRI have
been included as part of the open space areas identified in the Parks and Open Space
Plan. Additional information on natural resources can be found in the NRI document.

Park and Recreation Policies
In order to guide the future park system, the following policies are offered:

General
1.

Accommodate a wide variety of activities within the park system, including
various cultural and social activities, and active and passive recreation.

2. Establish and promote high-quality design standards for the development
of specific components of the park system. The design phase of projects
should consider long-range maintenance costs.
3. Cooperate with the Faribault school district in the joint use and development
of park facilities whenever possible.
4. Establish appropriate buffers between park and open space areas and
adjacent properties for the safety and protection of park users and to minimize
potential impacts on adjacent land uses.
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5. Park names should reflect individual location references such as neighborhood
names, access street names or names of prominent natural resources.
6. Park designs should reflect a general theme; however, the design of each park
should express its own variations and character.
7. Priority shall be given to providing a variety of means of safe and convenient
public access into park areas.
8. Where feasible, preserve and protect ponding areas, water courses, select tree
stands, select wildlife habitat areas and other areas that are essential to the
natural ecological system by incorporating them into public park and open
space areas.

Acquisition and Development
1.

Residential developers shall be required to donate land and or cash in lieu of
land at the discretion of the City of Faribault.

2. As required, park development should be accomplished on a phased basis to
match available funding.
3. Any deficiencies in the overall park system shall receive the highest priority
for available funds. Secondary consideration shall be given to those areas that
serve the largest number of people.
4. Park and open space areas should be developed to take advantage of natural
features, notably waterways and quality woodlands.
5. Required storm water ponding areas shall not be accepted as fulfillment of
park dedication requirements.
6. Community organizations and area residents shall be encouraged to participate
in the planning, design and development of park and open space facilities.

Funding
1.

Participate in federal, state and regional assistance programs in order to further
development of the park system.

2. Consider the imposition of user charges when special maintenance or operation
costs are incurred. All collected user charges shall be directed toward park
and recreational maintenance, acquisition and development.
3. Encourage the use of creative funding mechanisms for park and open space
projects. Consider the use of private foundations, local businesses, industry
and community organizations and other such funding entities.
4. Consider bond issues as a future means of funding needed improvements.
5. Promote efforts to direct City funds to park and open space developments,
consistent with the community’s needs as identified in the Comprehensive
Plan.
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6. Re- evaluate park land dedication ratio requirements.

Trails
1.

Implement a city-wide trail plan to coordinate connections to and within the
Faribault park system.

2. Acquire utility and roadway and railroad right-of-way easements that allow
the construction of future trails.
3. Trails shall be hard surfaced, except in nature areas, and designed for multiuse where such uses are compatible.
4. Use of motorized recreational vehicles (snowmobiles, motorcycles, etc.) shall
be allowed only in designated areas to maximize safety for all trail users.
5. Mark all trails with directional, informational and safety signs.
6. Coordinate Faribault’s trail system with systems established by Rice County
and the State of Minnesota, as well as the Mill Towns Trail group.
Figure
7-2
Figure 8-2
Park Classification System
Component

Use

Service Area

Size

Mini-Park

Specialized facilities that serve a concentrated
or limited population or specific group such as
tots or senior citizens; may be in locations such Less than ¼ mile radius < 1 acre
as apartment complexes, townhouse
developments or commercial centers.

Neighborhood
Park/Playground

Area for intense recreational activities such as
field games, court games, crafts, apparatus
area, skating, neighborhood centers, etc.

Site Attributes

Site Location

Small, flat area

Varies

< 25 acres

Land suited for intense
development

Proximity to elementary
schools

Community
Park/Playfield

Area for intense recreational activities such as
athletic fields and swimming pools. Also areas
3 – 5 neighborhoods or
of natural or ornamental quality for outdoor
one community
recreation such as walking, viewing, sitting,
and picnicking. Could include neighborhood
uses.

25 – 100 acres

Land suited for intense
Proximity to community
development and/or land
containing natural features of facilities and resources.
varying interest.

Linear Park (trails,
corridors, parkways)

Area developed for one or more varying modes
of recreational travel such as hiking, biking,
Local or regional
snowmobiling, horseback riding and crosscountry skiing.

Sufficient width and
length to provide
maximum protection
of resource and
maximum use.

Utilize resources such as
utility corridors, rights-ofway, drainage ways, bluff
lines, vegetation patterns
and roads.

County, Regional or
State Park

Area of natural or ornamental quality for
outdoor recreation such as walking, viewing,
sitting, picnicking; could have some field and
court games.

County, Region or
Statewide

25 – 100 acres or
more

Proximity to community
Affords natural features with facilities and resources
varying interest
and/or where resource
occurs.

Conservancy Lands

Area of natural quality such as watercourses
and wetlands that are preserved for
environmental or aesthetic benefits to the
community and/or because of the negative
environmental or economic effects of
development in them.

City, township and/or
county.

Variable, based on
extent of resources.

Natural resources that merit
preservation and that would
Where resource occurs.
be negatively affected by
development.

Special Features

Area that preserves, maintains and provides
specialized or single-purpose activities such as Local or regional
a golf course, nature center, arboretum, etc.

Depends on desired
feature.

Appropriate to particular
special feature.

¼ to ½ mile radius to
serve a population of
4,000 to 5,000 (1
neighborhood)

Where linear resource occurs.
Link components of
recreation system. Link other
community facilities.

Where most advantageous
for the special feature and
the overall park system.

Park Classifications
Faribault has a variety of different types of parks and open space areas that are
components of the overall park system. The park system is shown on Figure 7-1. As a
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basis for examining existing parks and projecting future park needs, this plan utilizes a
uniform system of park classifications. Figure 7-2 provides detail on the classification
system, which is largely consistent with the classifications used in the 1995 plan.

Existing Parks
Figure 7-3 provides a listing of parks and facilities within the city of Faribault. In
addition to the parks shown, two Rice County parks also exist near the city. They
include Falls Creek Park, which totals approximately 63 acres and King Mill Park,
which occupies slightly more than one acre of land.
Figure 7
8-3
Existing Park Facilities

Community Park /
Playfield

Linear Park

Special Features

County Park

Blue Bird Park
Country Club Park
Forest Park
Garfield Park
Jefferson Park
Kinder Park
Lincoln Park
Meder Park
Westwood Park
River Trails Park
Seabury Park
Whipple Heights Park
Windsor Park

0.75
1.60
1.50
3.00
5.80
5.00
1.60
1.90
1.70
0.85
9.00
0.25
3.50

Alexander Park (North)
Alexander Park (South)
Central Park
Maple Lawn Park
Prairie Ridge Park (Planned)
Slevin Park
TeePee Tonka Park
Two Rivers Park
Wapacuta Park

54.00
24.00
5.00
18.80
9.00
2.80
20.70
2.00
9.10

Conliffe Grenway
Doffitt Greenway
Hartman Greenway
Peace Park
Spring Greenway
Straight River Park
Trail's Edge Park
Whipple Heights Greenway

0.40
0.10
0.25
0.30
12.60
28.00
3.80
3.35

Heritage Park
River Bend Nature Center
White Sands Park
Falls Creek Park
King Mill Park

0.50
661.00
1.45
62.60
1.15
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The Existing Park Facilities chart identifies city park facilities. In addition to those
listed, the Washington Center is maintained by the city of Faribault as a community
center with classrooms and a small gymnasium. It is used by the community for
meetings, classes and general recreation.
River Bend Nature Center which is shown on the chart as a special feature area is also
Faribault Comprehensive Plan

Public Access

Park and Ride

Trails

Interpretive Center

Natural Area

River / Pond

Fishing Pier

Canoe Landing

Sand Volleyball

Tennis Courts

Swimming Pool

Horseshoes

Hockey Rink

Free Skating

BMX Bike Track

x
x
x
x

Archery

x

x
x
x
x

Soccer / Rugby

x
x

Cricket Field

x
x
x
x

Football Field

x
x
x
x

Basketball

x

Youth Ballfield

x
x
x
x
x

Softball

x

Baseball

x
x
x
x
x

Restrooms

x

Concessions

x

Band Shell

Size
(Acres)

Picnic Areas

Neighborhood
Park/Playground

Name

Playground

Park Classification

Picnic Shelter

Facilities
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worthy of a brief overview. River Bend Nature Center is an unparalleled community
open space facility. Encompassing over 650 acres, it is located along the Straight River.
It borders the Minnesota State Correctional Facility as well as tracts of land owned by
the Nature Conservancy. The facility features an interpretive center, picnic areas and
an extensive trail system in a number of habitat areas. The nature center is connected
by a trail to Teepee Tonka Park.
A long range plan for the Nature Center was assembled by the City in late 2002. The
plan contains an extensive listing of recommendations and strategies to manage and
enhance River Bend’s physical resources.

Existing System Analysis
There are a variety of ways to assess the need for recreational facilities within a
community. Three primary methods are used in this plan. The first involves the
application of past national standards that for consistency purposes were applied in
the 1995 Recreation Facilities Plan. Secondly, an analysis has been conducted based
on park service areas to ensure that all residential areas have reasonable access to park
and open space facilities. The third component of the analysis is a more subjective
one, it incorporates the thoughts and reactions of the Faribault Park and Recreation
Advisory Board who oversee the community’s park system.
The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) have maintained a set of
national standards for various types of park and recreation facilities. The application
of current standards requires a detailed calculation of facility demand that focuses on
how many people participate in park and recreation activities and how often they
participate in each park area and recreation facility. Such information is typically
gathered through household surveys, focus groups, workshops and park visitor surveys.
Since detailed survey information is not currently available in Faribault, this plan
incorporates past standards that were used in the 1995 plan. They are valuable as a
general guide for comparative purposes. Should the City conduct detailed household
surveys in the future, questions should be included to help determine the demand for
local recreational facilities.
Faribault uses a population ratio standard to assess the general supply of parks. Such
standards identify a suggested number of acres of park land for every 1,000 people.
The “core” park system standard calls for 6.25 to 10.5 acres of developed park and open
space per 1000 people. The neighborhood park standard ranges from 1 to 2 acres per
1000 people. The community park standard ranges from 5 to 8 acres per 1000 people.
Applying these standards to existing and proposed populations’ results in the following:
Total Park System (excluding special use facilities)(6.25 – 10 ac./1000)

Year
2000
2010
2020
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Population
20,800
23,800
26,800

Total
Park Land
230 ac.
230 ac.
230 ac.

Standard
Application
130 – 208 ac.
149 – 238 ac.
168 – 268 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+100 to +22 ac.
+81 to -8 ac.
+62 to -38 ac.
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Neighborhood Parks (1 – 2 ac./1000)

Year
2000
2010
2020

Total
Neighborhood
Population
Park Land
20,800
37 ac.
23,800
37 ac.
26,800
37 ac.

Standard
Application
21 – 42 ac.
24 – 48 ac.
27 - 54 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+16 to -5 ac.
+13 to -11 ac.
+10 to -17 ac.

Standard
Application
104 – 166 ac.
119 – 190 ac.
134 – 214 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+41 to -21 ac.
+26 to -45 ac.
+11 to -69 ac.

Community Parks (5 – 8 ac./1000)

Year
2000
2010
2020

Population
20,800
23,800
26,800

Total
Community
Park Land
145 ac.
145 ac.
145 ac.

Based on the above standards, Faribault has an adequate supply of park land in all
categories to serve the existing (2000) population of the community. As 2010 nears,
the range in all categories begins to indicate that some shortfalls may occur. By 2020,
the neighborhood parks and community parks show an average shortfall indicating
the need for additional facilities.
Other factors may necessitate the acquisition of neighborhood and community parks
prior to 2020. Factors prompting such actions may include the expanded popularity
of specific sports activities, changes in recreation patterns and interests, and
geographical considerations.
In addition to the application of standards, the geographic dispersal of neighborhood
parks is another element to be examined in determining the sufficiency of the existing
and future park systems. Figure 7-4 is a map of the existing network of neighborhood
parks and their corresponding ½ mile service areas. Areas not covered in the service
area radii are likely deficient in neighborhood park access. Deficiencies will become
more apparent as residential growth occurs in these areas in the future. Each of these
areas is discussed in more detail in the subsequent sections of this chapter.
The standards above do not specifically include the River Bend Nature Center, Falls
Creek Park and King Mill Park. Because of passive orientation of the uses in these
facilities, they have not been included in the total acreage of the overall park system. If
these special use and county park facilities are added to the Faribault park system, the
total acreage rises from 230 to 955 acres. All of these facilities provide valuable
recreational opportunities to Faribault residents.

Impact of Future Growth on the Park System
Over the course of the next two decades, Faribault will continue to grow. In some
cases, that growth will put pressure on existing parks and in other cases, it will mandate
the acquisition and development of new parks. The Future Land Use Plan found on
Figure 4-2 shows significant future residential growth to the east, west and south.
Additionally, infill residential growth will continue in the central portion of the
community. To the north, significant industrial expansion is envisioned. Most of these
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Figure 7-4
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new growth areas are beyond the boundaries of service areas of existing neighborhood
parks. Accordingly, new park development will be necessary to serve these new
residents and employees.
Figure 7-5 shows the expanded urban growth boundary for the next 20 years. Although
growth is not expected to fill in all of the currently vacant land areas, some level of
land development will occur in all directions. Since the future land use plan takes a
flexible approach in accommodating future growth, the Park and Open Space plan
needs to take a similar approach. Rather than defining specific park sites based on
specific development plans, this plan will focus on identifying areas where parks will
be needed, identifying the appropriate size of such parks, and offering suggestions of
facilities that will be needed in the future.

Park and Open Space Recommendations
The park and open space recommendations in this plan occur in both general and
specific forms. First, recommendations are offered pertaining to general community
and neighborhood park needs. These recommendations are followed by suggested
park system improvements and then, specific improvement recommendations are
offered for existing park sites. The Park and Open Space Plan is shown on Figure 7-6.
For general discussion purposes, eight future growth areas are defined on the map.
Each of these areas is expected to see some level of residential, commercial and/or
industrial growth. Prior to reviewing neighborhood park needs in each of these areas,
future community park needs are addressed.

Future Community Park Recommendations
Alexander Park (north and south), Maple Lawn Park and TeePee Tonka Park are all
classified as existing community parks. Although each of these facilities provides
recreational opportunities, Alexander Park exemplifies the typical community park.
Because of its high quality facilities and wide range of recreational opportunities, it is
one of the finest community parks in the State of Minnesota. As Faribault continues
to grow in the future, it will need to consider acquiring and developing another
Alexander Park-type of facility.
Community parks, by definition, contain a variety of active recreational uses. Passive
recreational uses should also be considered in community parks. Sites like Alexander
Park benefit from their location along or adjacent to water bodies. Finding a similar
site for a future community park in Faribault could accommodate an attractive mix of
active and passive uses.
The Park and Open Space plan identifies a future community park site along the Canon
River, just south of County Road 11. Within this general area, it is recommended that
the City of Faribault pursue acquisition of 40 to 50 acres of land for a new community
park. The identified site contains a mix of flood plain area and land above the flood
plain. The orientation of the site to the river will provide opportunities for passive
recreation and a possible canoe launching point. Other portions of the site can
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Figure 7-5
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accommodate active recreational facilities. Uses that should be considered include soccer
fields, baseball and softball fields, cricket fields, picnic areas, full court basketball and
similar uses. A new greenway, north of the new community park site can provide trail
connections to new residential neighborhoods.
One of the most significant aspects of the Future Land Use Plan is the residential growth
projected west of I-35. Interstate 35 is a significant barrier to easy east/west movement
throughout the community. Having a new community park on the west side of I-35
both helps meet the needs of new residents in this area as well as providing new active
recreational facilities that are needed on a city-wide basis.
Development of a new community park may include a number of partners. In addition
to local service organizations, Faribault should initiate discussions with Rice County
on their potential participation in the acquisition and development of recreational
facilities west of I-35.
In addition to the designation of the new community park west of I-35, the City of
Faribault also needs to address the long-term use of Maple Lawn Park. Maple Lawn
Park is on land leased by the City of Faribault. Because of the uncertainty of the lease,
a new park site in the immediate area needs to be identified and acquired. With the
acquisition and development of a new community park west of I-35, a new Maple
Lawn Park could have a neighborhood rather than a community park emphasis.

Future Neighborhood Park Recommendations
Neighborhood park needs are discussed consistent with the eight areas defined on
Figure 7-5.
Area 1
Area 1, which if largely fully developed, includes land within the central portion of
Faribault. Although no existing neighborhood parks are located in this area, the
recreational needs of residents are served by convenient access to South Alexander
Park, Central Park and McKinley School. Collectively, these facilities fulfill the
recreational needs of the neighborhood. The extent of existing development in the
area precludes acquisition and development of any new parks. Therefore, no changes
are recommended for Area 1.
Area 2
Area 2 includes the northeast portion of Faribault. The recreational needs of this area
are currently served by Whipple Heights Park, Roosevelt Elementary School and
occasional use of the Shattuck/St. Mary’s campus. Limited use of Shattuck/St. Mary’s
occurs during off-peak school times. As this area continues to grow, the City will
need to acquire and develop a new neighborhood park site of approximately 5 to 10
acres. The preferred location of the new neighborhood park is generally south of 14th
Street SE, near the current city limits. A site suggested for further consideration as a
neighborhood park is a State owned land parcel of approximately 30 acres, just
northwest of the intersection of Middle Road and St. Paul Avenue.
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A new park in this area should include a range of activities, focused on the needs of the
surrounding neighborhood. A large open field area with a backstop could accommodate
informal baseball, softball and soccer games. The use of the facilities in the park should
be for non-scheduled events.
Area 3
Area 3 includes an additional segment of northeast Faribault. Future residential growth
in this portion of the community will lie outside of the service area of both existing
community and neighborhood parks. Accordingly, a new neighborhood park will need
to be acquired and developed in this area.
Two options for a future neighborhood park for this area should be further explored.
One would be to acquire a site generally between Highway 3 and the railroad tracks,
within the area designated as future low density residential. The other alternative,
although more distant from the expanded residential area, would be to explore sites
adjacent to ponds and wetlands abutting Acorn Trail. A new neighborhood park in
this area could take advantage of the wetland and pond areas to create an attractive
park environment. Development of a park in this area would require securing a safe
means for pedestrians crossing Highway 3. If the Acorn Trail area is selected as a park
site, a minimum of 5 acres of developable land should be acquired in addition to any
wetland properties that are acquired or donated to the City.
Area 4
Area 4 is unique among the eight expansion areas in that it is exclusively designated
for one future use, industrial. Since the area will be the home of an expanded employee
base, the recreational needs of Area 4 should be reviewed much as consideration is
being given to future park needs resulting from expanded of residential uses.
New companies and employees in this area will generate the need for added recreational
opportunities, either in the form of “lunch hour” activities or for more organized athletic
pursuits. The focus of neighborhood park needs for this area should be on establishing
greenways that can link key natural features and accommodate trails. As development
plans are formulated for this area, the City should ensure that they contain a network
of linear greenways that can provide walking and other recreational opportunities for
area workers. A park in this area should provide open field areas and possibly athletic
fields for activities such as softball. Athletic fields could be used informally or even by
leagues drawing participants from area businesses. In addition to a greenway network
in the area, a site ranging from 3 to 5 acres would accommodate a range of scheduled
and informal athletic activities.
Area 5
Area 5 is the “new frontier” of development in Faribault since this Comprehensive
Plan contains the first significant endorsement of development west of Interstate 35.
Because of the planned mix of low, medium and high density residential development
in the area, it will need a new neighborhood park. Due to the large number of potential
future housing units in the area, a future neighborhood park of 15 acres or more is
recommended.
Faribault Comprehensive Plan
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The Park and Open Space Plan advocates the placement of a new greenway within this
part of the community. The greenway, which parallels an existing watercourse, could
provide trail linkage from the new neighborhoods to the proposed new community park
site to the south. A neighborhood park site should be acquired adjacent to the greenway
in order to improve access to the park and to provide varied terrain and vegetation. Area
5 is also one of the areas within Faribault that is encumbered by the location of
underground, gas pipelines (Figure 4-2). Easements along these pipeline areas may
accommodate additional trails beyond the greenway that would provide connections to
new park areas.
Area 6
Area 6 contains a mix of future development types along the north side of TH 60, west
of Interstate 35. The Future Land Use Plan calls for two areas of parks, one as a greenway
along the riverfront and the second as a buffer between intensive highway-oriented
commercial uses and residential uses to the west. While it is realized that the economics
of development will make it difficult to acquire the entire river frontage for public use,
it is important to acquire public access along at least a portion of the Canon River. If
a riverfront greenway proves infeasible, the City should seek a neighborhood park site
that is in a riverfront location. Such a park would be a great asset to area homes that
do not directly front on the river. A site of 5 to 10 acres should be adequate to meet
area neighborhood needs. This area also contains underground gas pipelines that may
be suitable for trails (Figure 4-2).
Area 7
Area 7 includes the western portion of Faribault, south of TH 60 and east of I-35. At
the present time, the neighborhood park needs of this area are accommodated by Maple
Lawn Park. As was mentioned previously, in the long-term, the City will lose the use
of this land for park purposes. Prior to that occurring, a new site needs to be identified
for the replacement of the park.
The Future Land Use Plan calls for additional commercial and medium density
residential development in this area. Accordingly, new residences will generate the
need for neighborhood park facilities. If organized activities such as cricket and rugby
are relocated to a new community park, Maple Lawn Park, which is now classified as
a community park, can be replaced by a new neighborhood park. A new park of
approximately 10 acres should be adequate to serve local needs for both passive and
active recreation. This area also contains underground gas pipelines that might be
appropriate for trails to create connections to a new neighborhood park (Figure 4-2).
Area 8
Area 8 is in the extreme southern portion of Faribault. Existing development is served
by a number of facilities including Westwood Park, Blue Bird Park, and the Faribault
Middle School. As growth continues south of existing neighborhoods, another
neighborhood park is likely to be needed.
Prairie Ridge Park that abuts 9th Avenue SW has the potential to serve the recreational
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needs of the neighborhood. Of some concern is the fact that most of the new residential
development will occur east of 9th Avenue SW and that traffic volumes on 9th may
make safe pedestrian crossings difficult. Additionally, Prairie Ridge Park may contain
a large storm water pond reducing the area allocated for active recreation. As a result,
it is suggested that an additional neighborhood park be located east of 9th Avenue SW.
At this time, it is anticipated that Prairie Ridge Park will have 10 acres allocated to
active recreation. If this is the case, the new neighborhood park to the east may be
able to be a smaller parcel, approximately 3 to 5 acres in size. If for any reason the area
allocated for active recreation at Prairie Ridge Park is reduced, the neighborhood park
to the east may need to be a minimum of 10 acres in size to accommodate a wider
range of active recreational pursuits.

Future Park Supply
Implementation of the land acquisition recommendations for the eight areas discussed
above will add approximately 41 new acres of neighborhood park land and 50 acres of
new community park land. If these additions to the park system occur by 2020, the
following are the impacts on the standards that were discussed Existing System
Analysis.
Total Park System (excluding special use facilities)(6.25 – 10 ac./1000)

Year
2020

Population
26,800

Total
Park Land
321 ac.

Standard
Application
168 – 268 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+153 to +53 ac.

Standard
Application
27 - 54 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+51 to +24 ac.

Standard
Application
134 – 214 ac.

Excess/Shortfall
+61 to -19 ac.

Neighborhood Parks (1 – 2 ac./1000)

Year
2020

Total
Neighborhood
Population
Park Land
26,800
78 ac.

Community Parks (5 – 8 ac./1000)

Year
2020

Population
26,800

Total
Community
Park Land
195 ac.

The park acquisition recommendations have the biggest impact on the supply of
neighborhood parks which in turn, also impacts the overall park system creating an
excess of land in both categories by 2020. The difficulty in analyzing neighborhood
parks solely through the application of a general standard is that standards are unable
to recognize geographic issues. By their nature, neighborhood parks have to be
accessible to residential neighborhoods. They need to be convenient to where people
live and not require difficult crossings of major roads and natural impediments such as
rivers and steep terrain. Accordingly, the Faribault Park Plan suggests that in order to
serve future community residents, neighborhood park areas will need to be acquired
that exceed general standards numbers. Determining the size of future neighborhood
parks should include a process that has an initial programming phase that takes into
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account the population to be served and projected facility needs. In most cases, it will be
in the City’s best interest to acquire the minimum amount of land that meets the
programming needs of a future park. In doing so, the City will not incur undue longrange maintenance costs and may have additional cash dedication from developments
to help fund physical improvements.

General Park System Recommendations:
1.

Faribault currently has a shortage of full-size soccer fields that is likely to
grow in the future. Additional fields are needed to serve both existing and
future demand. Although Faribault has no full size soccer fields, land near
McQuay is currently used for soccer games. Since this land is privately owned,
its future use is uncertain. Faribault should work with the youth soccer
association to better define needs and possible funding sources. Efforts should
also be made to involve Faribault’s Hispanic community in the planning and
funding of future soccer fields. The proposed new community park, west of I35 would be an appropriate location for additional soccer fields.

2. A shortage of baseball and softball fields currently exists. Consider locating
additional baseball and soccer fields in the new community park, west of I-35.
3. Add full court basketball courts in community parks and select neighborhood
parks as space allows.
4. Survey tennis users to determine how well they are served by the existing courts
at the high school and middle school. If demand warrants, add tennis courts
to the new community park in western Faribault.
5. Faribault’s park system hosts an activity seldom seen in Minnesota. Maple
Lawn Park is the site of cricket games played by local Faribault teams as well
as teams from the Twin Cities. The intensity of this activity as well associated
parking requirements may make it more suitable in the future to move cricket
to a community park. The new community park, west of I-35 would be a
suitable location. Existing rugby games that are also played in Maple Lawn
Park could also be relocated to a community park.
6. Improve neighborhood ice skating rinks.
7. Review restroom requirements in each of the parks. As a general rule, install
either seasonal or permanent restrooms in any neighborhood park that is used
for organized and/or scheduled athletic activities or similar gatherings.
8. Continue programs to improve park signs. Attractive, consistent signage is
an important element of the public’s perception of the park system.
9. Continue programs to upgrade existing playground equipment.
10. Carefully examine the recreation needs of Faribault’s mobile home parks.
Where appropriate, consider acquisition of a remaining lot(s) or adjacent land
to accommodate play areas and small neighborhood parks.
11. Retain a park maintenance staff commensurate with the size of the park system.
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The Park Department currently has 5 full-time employees and 6 seasonal
employees. As new parks are added and particularly with the addition of a
new community park, additional maintenance employees will be needed.
12. Conduct an overall review of the city’s park dedication requirements.
13. In reviewing fees, the City will need to strive for an equitable balance.
Residential park dedication fees area passed on to homeowners, thereby
impacting housing affordability.
14. Investigate opportunities for a skateboard park in Faribault. Involve youth
representatives in the process including locating the facility, selecting
equipment and establishing hours and rules of operation.
15. Establish design standards for park buildings. A prototype for buildings such
as picnic shelters and warming houses should be developed to ensure attractive
structures that are consistent with a Faribault park theme. Elements such as
materials, colors and roof pitch should be common to most park buildings.

Specific Park Recommendations:
Central Park
·

Upgrade restroom facilities.

TeePee Tonka Park
·

Review the long-term use of the park for youth baseball. Seasonal flooding
precludes use of the park during certain times of the year.

·

Complete curb and gutter around park and upgrade parking.

·

Add new restroom facilities.

·

Investigate lighting and further access control measures to deter vandalism.

·

Improve the existing canoe launch

·

Improve the drive

North Alexander Park
·

Add additional picnic shelters

·

Continue to improve baseball and softball fields

White Sands Park
·

Add a dog park

Two Rivers Park
·

Improve the canoe launch

Waupacuta Park
·

Improve restrooms
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·

Improve drive

·

Improve tennis courts

·

Improve basketball courts

Jefferson Park
·

Add a paved in-line skate area

·

Ice skating rink boards updated

·

Warming house improvements

Lincoln Park
·

Ice skating rink boards updated

·

Warming house improvements

Trails
A strong trail system complements a city’s park and open space network by providing
links between neighborhoods, parks, schools and community centers. In addition, trails
provide residents with recreational opportunities such as walking, jogging, biking, and
in-line skating. Trails can also be useful connections between neighborhoods and
employment centers, providing residents with the opportunity to walk or bike as an
alternative to driving.
Recognizing the importance of a city-wide network of trails, in December, 2000, the City
adopted the Comprehensive Sidewalk/Trail Improvement Plan. The Trails component
of the Parks and Open Space Chapter builds on the trail component of that plan, which
should continue to act as a guide in future planning, design implementation, and
maintenance of a city-wide system of sidewalks and trails.
Faribault has a strong existing network of trails that takes advantage of the City’s natural
features and rail corridors. The existing trail system provides excellent linkages between
neighborhoods and parks, schools and recreation centers. As the City of Faribault grows,
future trail development should concentrate on linking new residential neighborhoods
and parks to this trail network.

Existing Trail System
Faribault’s trail system is made up of two primary trials; the Sakatah State Trail and the
Straight River Trail (Figure 7-7). Together, these trails provide a strong start to a loop
around the City of Faribault. In addition, the River Bend Trail and a trail between River
Bend Nature Center and Teepee Tonka Park connect the River Bend Nature Center to
the City park and trail system.

•
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The Sakatah State Trail is the primary east - west trail traveling through the
center of town. It begins at White Sands and links Faribault with Mankato to
the west.
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Figure 7-7
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•

The Straight River Trail travels north south along the west side of the Straight
River before looping to the west in the southern portion of Faribault. The trail
connects Father Slevin Park, Heritage Park, Peace Park the Buckham Center,
Straight River Park, Trail’s Edge Park, the Faribault Middle School and Spring
Greenway.

•

River Bend Trail a provides link from the Straight River Trail to the southern
portion of the River Bend Nature Center.

•

A trail link also exists between the River Bend Nature Center and Teepee Tonka
Park. This segment follows an unused rail corridor and pedestrians must cross
though a tunnel. Due to safety issues associated with the tunnel, this river
crossing should be relocated.

Future Trail Recommendations
General
Future trails should build on the existing system by linking existing neighborhoods
and newly developed areas to the established trail network. As new neighborhoods are
developed, trail connections to future neighborhood parks should also be built. Where
possible, these trails should take advantage of existing natural features such as waterways,
wetlands, and wooded areas.

Specific Recommendations
Below, 13 new trail segments are discussed. These recommended trail corridors are
intended to strengthen the existing trail system by connecting future parks and
development to the established trail system and should be planned in conjunction with
new development. The numbers below correspond to the trail numbers in Figure 7-7. In
addition to the recommendations below, it is anticipated that the Mill Trail will come to
Faribault. Though its routing is still uncertain, a link between it and the City’s trail
system should be created.
1.

The Land Use Plan calls for new residential development in the eastern portion
of the City. As these areas are developed, a trail along St. Paul Avenue to Highway
60 would link future development to Roosevelt Elementary School, the
Washington Center, Teepee Tonka Park, and the Straight River Trail.

2. A north south trail in the far eastern part of the City will link trails 1 and 3.
3. A sidewalk along 14th Street NE would link new neighborhoods in the eastern
portion of the city to Whipple Heights Greenway and the Straight River Trail.
4. The extension of the Straight River Trail North to Highway 3 should be explored.
This trail would allow for public access to the Straight River in the north of the
City and provide a link to the edge of Faribault. Depending on the route of the
Mill Trail, extension of this trail may provide a connection between the Mill
Trail and city trails.
5. A trail linking development in the north of Faribault to North Alexander Park is
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needed to serve existing residential and future industrial development called for
in the Land Use Plan. As discussed earlier in this chapter, future neighborhood
park needs in the industrial area could take the form of a greenway and trail
network serving employees. Any trail system planned for the industrial area
would link to the larger city wide trail system via this north-south trail. The trail
would travel from Acorn Trail south past an exiting wetland complex, and then
jog east to the railroad tracks and then south to connect with North Alexander
Park. Depending on the route of the Mill Trail, a northern extension of this trail
may also provide a connection to City trails.
6. Trail 5 should be continued south to connect to Sakatah State Trail. One
opportunity for this connection might be along the western edge of North
Alexander Park, crossing the river to South Alexander Park before connecting
to the Sakatah State Trail along the rail corridor.
7. The development of a new community park west of Interstate 35 will
necessitate trails links to the eastern parts of the City. One possibility is a
trail that follows the north side of the Cannon River from Two Rivers Park
west to 7th Street. Once on 7th Street the trail would cross under Interstate 35
and then connect to the proposed new community park along the Cannon
River. A leg of this trail should connect to the Sakatah State Trail via 7th Street.
8. The area west of Interstate 35 is expected to see significant residential growth.
In this area, a greenway has been proposed following the north / south drainage
way. Within this greenway a trail should link new neighborhoods to the
proposed community park. This trail should also link to the new neighborhood
park discussed for this area.
9. If the river frontage on this portion of the Cannon River can be acquired for
public use, a trail along the river would be a valuable public amenity and would
connect new development in this area to the Sakatah State Trail. Even if a
trail along the river proves to be difficult to realize, the possibility of trail
connections from a new riverfront neighborhood park to the Sakatah State
Trail should be explored. There are also pipeline easements in this area that
could provide opportunities for trail corridors (Figure 4-2).
10. A trail within the proposed greenway along Crocker’s Creek would provide a
link to new medium and high density residential development called for in the
Land Use Plan.
11. A north-south trail along Highway 21 would provide an important western
link between the Straight River Trail and the Sakatah State Trail. The
development of this trail would complete a trail loop though Faribault. This
new trail will also provide valuable connections to between existing residential
development and the larger park and trail system.
12. The waterway that runs north-south from the Faribault Middle School to the
southern edge of town that could serve as a greenway and trail corridor linking
the future neighborhoods called for in the Land Use Plan to the planned Prairie
Ridge Park and the Faribault Middle School.
Faribault Comprehensive Plan
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13. Due to safety issues associated with the trail connection between Teepee Tonka
Park and River Bend Nature Center, an alternative connection to the River
Bend Nature Center across the Straight River should be explored. One option
that has been discussed is a connection between River Bend Nature Center and
Straight River Park, which would require a new bridge.
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Figure 7-8
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